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Message
In the past the State of Uttarakhand has witnessed a number of massive landslides and after the creation of the

state Varunavrat and other landslides have caused massive loss of resources and inflicted immense misery
upon the affected population. Every year, particularly during the monsoon season, landslides cause loss of
large number of human lives and resources.
The hill slopes around Mussoorie are known to be fragile and have witnessed many incidences of mass
wastage and accompanying destruction and losses. Many areas around the township are also susceptible to
the threat of rock fall. Increasing anthropogenic pressure upon the vulnerable hill slopes around Mussoorie
has resulted in complex geo-environmental problems that are a cause of serious concern. It is therefore
required that this issue be taken up seriously.
This report prepared by Dr. Piyoosh Rautela and his colleagues at Disaster Mitigation and Management
Centre (DMMC) of the Uttarakhand Government highlights the issue of mass instability as also deteriorating
geo-environmental conditions of the area around Mussoorie. The recommendations of the study are vital for
improving the state of affairs and would be of great help to the local administration and other authorities for
ensuring sustainable development in the area, as also for stabilizing the vulnerable slopes.
This document, I am sure, would at the same time help in bringing forth awareness amongst the masses
regarding the vulnerability of the geo-environment of Mussoorie. In course of time this would result in
voluntary compliance of the corrective and mitigation measures.
Besides preparing rich information, education and communication material DMMC has a track record of
coming up with useful and relevant reports on important issues affecting the life and livelihood of the people
of Uttarakhand. These have been highly appreciated by one and all; both in the nation and abroad. I look
forward to even more refined and meaningful efforts from DMMC in future.

(Subhash Kumar)

Preface
The township of Mussoorie has a long history of landslides and over the years a number of efforts have been made to set
right the state of affairs and ensure that incidences of mass movement are averted. Unplanned and rapid developmental
initiatives on the vulnerable slopes around Mussoorie together with ill planned wastewater disposal system however
pose serious threat of slope instability in the area.
Absence of appropriate regulatory mechanisms and non-compliance and disregard of those existing have complicated
the situation. It is therefore warranted that firm and strict corrective and mitigative actions backed by strong political
will be taken. And these have to be initiated before it is too late to react.
This study is largely based upon the observations made during the fieldwork undertaken in the area around Mussoorie
in the month of November, 2012 by Shri Sushil Khanduri. Report also contains data extracted from satellite imageries
and other sources. Ms Suman Ghindiyal and Ms Chandrakala together with Shri Shri Ashish Rawat and Shri Sunil
Badoni did put in great effort for timely completion of this work under the supervision of Shri Bhupendra Bhaisora.
One of the previous publications of Disaster Mitigation and Management (DMMC) focused on the earthquake
vulnerability of the built environment of Mussoorie and I am sure this report would help in better appreciating the
findings as also recommendations of that report. Landslides are often triggered by earthquakes and therefore special
care needs to be taken in areas falling in zones of high landslide probability. The previous document aroused interest of
the residents of the city, as also policy makers on earthquake safety related issues and this report, I am sure, would take
the debate even further and result in adoption of both short and long term mitigation measures and bring forth
appropriate changes in techno-legal regime for ensuring planned developmental activities around this beautiful city.
No study can claim to be flawless and there could well be errors in this report. Despite these, the study brings forth a
general picture that is not encouraging. We, at DMMC encourage you to share, discuss and use the results of this study
so as to bring forth awareness amongst the fellow residents and others on this highly important and pertinent issue. We
welcome your comments and quarries on the report and we value both.
We acknowledge guidance and support from the Chief Secretary, Government of Uttarakhand Shri Subhash Kumar
and Secretary, Disaster Management, Government of Uttarakhand Shri Bhaskaranand. All the colleagues at DMMC
are thanked; but for their commitment, support, cooperation and encouragement this work would not have been
possible. Last but not the least the effort put in by Shri Govind Rautela in typesetting, layout and design is duly
acknowledged.
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10 June , 2013
Disaster Mitigation and Management Centre
Uttarakhand Secretariat, Dehradun

(Piyoosh Rautela)
Executive Director, DMMC
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Executive Summary
The hilly terrain is presently faced with the dilemma of maintaining a balance between development and
environmental conservation. In the hills the land available for various developmental works is limited and its
availability is further depleted by stringent environmental laws. The infrastructure development initiatives
however have to keep pace with the increase in population, tourist and pilgrim traffic inflow and consequent
increase in the demand of various services that include accommodation, transport, recreation, electricity,
water, sewerage and the others.
Under these mutually conflicting forces the urban centres of the hills are witnessing a lopsided growth
whereby proliferation of hastily built constructions with scant regard to safety measures is becoming
common place and thus the probability of major disasters in the urban centres of the hills is on the rise. This
trend, if allowed to continue unabated, is sure to threaten the very existence of a number of urban habitations
in the hills.
Most disasters have so far spared our urban centres but we cannot always expect to be that lucky. We have
therefore to plan our developmental initiatives and make sure that these do not result in disaster incidences in
future. In the hills special care needs to be taken to ensure that the slope modification for all developmental
initiatives is undertaken only after detailed geo-technical investigations and appropriate mitigation
measures are incorporated from the very inception of the work.
The conclusions drawn in this report are based upon detailed fieldwork undertaken in the area as also
information gathered from various other sources. The data has been integrated, analysed and correlated in
GIS environment.
On the basis of total estimated hazard the areas north of Bataghat and west of Lal Tibba fall under very high
hazard zone. These are however fairly far from habitations. Areas to the north of Company Garden, north and
east of Lal Tibba, west of Jaberkhet and southwest of Kiarkuli fall under high hazard zone. Anthropogenic
intervention in these areas should be avoided to the extent possible.
In Mussoorie one potential rock fall zone is observed around New Circular Road that has steep rocky slope
occupied by limestone / dolomitic limestone of Krol Formation. Another potential rock fall zone is observed
along Tehri Bus Stand to Jaberkhet road section that has steep to very steep rocky slope.
Along Tehri bypass road at Pine View, near Jaberkeht and near Bataghat the rocks are fractured and highly
jointed and the same suggests future risk. Active landslide in the area around Mussoorie that include
Company Garden, Surbhee Resort and MIS pose future risk and are required to be treated appropriately.
Erection of suitably designed protective walls and providing for both surface and subsurface drainage can
mitigate the landslide threat in these areas.
The active landslide area should necessarily be kept free from anthropogenic intervention and encroachment.
Special care is therefore required to be taken to ensure that areas with surface slope more than 25o are kept
free of anthropogenic intervention and due care is taken in case developmental initiatives are to be taken on
these slopes.
Rocks exposed in major portion of the area are largely limestone / dolomitic limestone. These are highly
soluble in water and therefore it becomes necessary to pay adequate attention towards safe disposal of
atmospheric precipitation as also household waste water. This is sure to improve slope stability of the area.
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Mussoorie : An Overview
A few years after the British occupation in 1814 the advantages of Mussoorie as a sanitarium were recognized
both by the government and by private persons. Mussoorie proper may be said to have first come into
existence in the year 1823, when the first house, a small hut on the Camel's Back was built as a shooting box by
Shore and Captain Young. Another small house was built shortly there after, somewhere on the Kulri hill. This
is said to be Zephyr Cottage, close to Zephyr Hall, now in ruins. Mullingar, built by Captain Young,
Commandant of Landor, as his residence, and White Park Forest now known as Annefield on the spur below
it, are probably the first houses built that are recognizable at present.
Mussoorie became a sanitarium in 1826, the year before Landour became a convalescent depot for troops. In
1832 the Old Brewery was started and in 1834 Mackinnon came up, purchased the estate and opened the first
of the Mussoorie schools, Mussoorie Seminary. In 1836 Christ Church was erected by Captain Rennie
Tailyour of the Bengal Engineers, and in 1841 the Himalaya Club was formed.
The Raja of Tehri ceded his territorial and zamindari rights over the portion of the settlement in his dominions,
stipulating that he should be paid two-thirds of all the receipts derived from his lands.
In 1941 settlement of Mussoorie was carried out by Wells, who demarcated and mapped the various estates
taken up by the European settlers.
Mussoorie was one of the first hill stations to enjoy the benefits of local self government. Immediately after
Mr. Well's settlement a local committee was constituted under Act X of 1842 and bye laws were drawn up for
the regulation of the station. Mussoorie Municipal board thus come into being with MacGregor as the first
secretary. The office was located in a room in Kachehari and monthly meeting were held in the library. In 1871
Belleville estate was purchased by the municipality and the existing house was altered and enlarged to suit the
purpose of a Municipal and Town Hall. The Municipal Board's main source of income was the Government
share of the ground rent imposed upon bungalow sites. The constitution of the Board was varied from time to
time as one Municipal Act superseded another, and for many years the Chairman was always a non-official.
The elected members numbered eleven, nine of whom were Europeans and two Indians. Six of the eleven
were elected by the house proprietors, three by the residents and one each by the petty holders of Landor and
Mussoorie respectively.
Mussoorie was first connected by telegraph with the world in 1865. Post Office was established there way
back in 1827 at Grand Parade, at the entrance to the Landour bazar.
In 1880 Mussoorie became the residence of the ex Amir of Afganistan Yakub Khan, for whose use Bellevue
Estate was purchased as a summer residence. During the year 1884 Mussoorie was the summer residence of
their Royal Highnesses, the Duke and Duchess of Cannaught.
Haridwar - Dehradun railway link was started in 1900 and it enhanced the popularity of the station. Up to 1909
the water supply of Mussoorie was provided partly by gravitation from the Chalmer Khad and Khattapani
springs and partly by steam pumping from the Mackinnon spring below the Library. In later years it was
however recognized that the supply was quite inadequate to the demand, and in 1900 the question of the
provision of a further supply was seriously taken up. In October 1902 the Sanitary Engineer, Aikman,
presented a preliminary report and estimates for improving the Mussoorie and Landour water supply, coupled
with a scheme for lighting both places by electricity. The general plan of the scheme was to derive power from
the Kempty Falls and utilize firstly to drive electric pumps that would pump up water from the Murray springs
for the supply of Mussoorie, with subsidiary pumps for Landour, and secondly to light the streets, public
institutions, hotels and private houses in Mussoorie. The cost was tentatively estimated at Rs. 6,50,000 and a
detailed scheme was actually worked out and approved but unfortunately the negotiations with the Raja of
Tehri for the use of the Kempty Falls fell though, and the Board as a substitute chose the Bhatta Falls on the
south face of the Mussoorie ridge that had the advantage of being situated both in British territory and also
nearer to the rail head at Dehradun.
Some further modifications were introduced into the scheme, on the recommendation of Major De
Lotbiniere, who was called in to advise in September 1904. The final estimates as sanctioned by the
Government in March 1905 were Rs. 7,29,560 for Mussoorie and Landour. Landour portion of the scheme
Slope instability issues in the area around Mussoorie
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was however dropped as the cantonment authorities withdrew from participation in the scheme shortly after
the final estimates were passed.
About three kilometers below the Mall and to the south of Mussoorie, near Bhatta village, two mountain
streams join forces. Just below this junction were constructed the necessary head works to control the flow of
water from these streams into the steel pipes through which the water was to flow to the generating station.
The latter was situated at Galogi, approximately 1.6 kilometers below the head works. The generating station
comprised of three generating sets of 150 kilowatts each, the generators being alternating 3 phase, 50 cycle,
6,600 volt machines directly coupled to Pelton wheels, each set being controlled by a Lombard governor.
These machines were connected to the necessary switching apparatus fixed on the switchboard, whence two
sets of high tension lines issue forth on their way to the pumping station, one running over Vincent's Hill,
feeding two sub-stations, while the other wandering right through Mussoorie from Barlowganj at the one end
to Herne Hill at the other, and fed ten sub-stations. Several springs situated in the Murray estate were
impounded for the supply of water which was led through pipes to a reservoir made near the pumping station.
The secondary portion of the scheme provided for the lighting of all roads in the station. The scheme was in
many ways unique. The lift of 518 meters was certainly the highest in Asia and one of the highest in the world
at that point of time.
Commenced in January 1906, the scheme was practically ready for working by May 1909. The new hydrants
were opened for public use on the 15th of that month. On the 24th; Empire Day, the electric light was switched
on with some for the first time. The only serious interruption in the scheme was caused by the heavy floods of
th
the 11 August 1909.
Mussoorie has form its beginning curious attraction for surveyors. Colonel Everest, then Surveyor General of
India, made his headquarters in the Park as far back as 1932, while the head office of the Great
Trigonometrical Survey has constantly been located in Mussoorie. Many survey officers who subsequently
distinguished themselves in geodetic work made their first acquaintance with a big 36 inch theodolite in a
little observatory on the top of Camel's Back under the guidance of J. B. Hennessy who for many years was
incharge of the Head Quarters Office.
Two schemes for the improvement of communications to Mussoorie were also formulated during the British
Period. These were Dehradun - Mussoorie Electric Tramway scheme promoted by the Indian and Colonial
Development Co. and the Rajpur - Landour Rope Tramway service promoted by Fitch and Shann. As planned
the tramway was to start from the Dehradun railway station and was to run along the Rajpur Road as far as
Rajpur; thence avoiding the steep hill just above the hotels, it was to wind its way up to the toll bar and then
proceed along the cart road into Mussoorie. The proposed terminus was to be just below the Library. These
schemes could however not be materialized.
Mussoorie thus gained importance during the British period and gained the distinction of being summer resort
of the Britishers as also Indian elite class. Mussoorie still remains a popular summer destination for both
domestic and foreign tourists.
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The Study Area
Mussoorie (Fig. 1), popularly dubbed as the Queen of the Hills, is situated on the first range of hills running
east west parallel to the Dehradun valley and the Siwaliks, and on the lateral spurs there from having north
south direction. Wide road running through the heart of Mussoorie between Library and Landor, the Mall is
famous amongst the visitors.

Panoramic view of Mussoorie town

Mussoorie is located in Lesser Himalaya in close
proximity of Main Boundary Thrust (MBT) that is a
north-northeast dipping tectonic discontinuity
bringing Lesser Himalayan rocks in juxtaposition
with the rocks of Siwaliks. This discontinuity can be
observed at the foot of the Mussoorie hills near
Shahanshahi Ashram in Rajpur. Rocks exposed
around Mussoorie are largely calcareous with
subordinate slates.
The township falls in Zone IV of the Seismic Zonation
Map of India (IS 1893, 2002).Proximity to the major
seismic discontinuity is responsible for fragility of the
terrain that consists of highly fractured and sheared
rock mass. The area has witnessed mass instability
related problems in the past and during 1905 Kangara

view of winter line from Mussoorie

Earthquake large number of buildings in Mussoorie suffered structural damages (Middlemiss, 1910).
Camel's Back, the hill to the east of Library is studded with large boulders that are reported to roll down
occasionally after these are loosened from their position by winter snow and frost. The area immediately
below this hill has long been identified as having danger from falling boulders (Atkinson, 1882). The southern
slope of Vincent's Hill and the hill on which the Club is built are also reported to be affected by land slips
(Atkinson, 1882).
During the winters the city often experiences heavy snowfall and one can have good glimpse of the higher
Himalayan ranges from around the township. From mid-October till January, with the setting sun, the
western horizon is replete with myriad shades of yellow, red, orange and mauve. This is known as the winter
line (Fig. 2). The phenomenon is said to be unique to Mussoorie. The sun drops behind what is essentially a
false horizon, a grey and mauve coloured strip, and there is a bright line of yellow and orange colours at the
upper end of this strip. The colours are so spectacular that onlookers are left spellbound till the sun finally
sets.
Slope instability issues in the area around Mussoorie
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Gun Hill and Dhanaulti are famous amongst the tourists for the picturesque view these provide in almost
every season. Climatic conditions, scenic beauty, approach and infrastructure make the township a much
sought after tourist destination of the region.
Mussoorie is situated in close proximity of the state capital, Dehradun and enjoys appreciably good rail, road
and air connectivity; nearest rail head being Dehradun and nearest airport being Jolly Grant. Mussoorie has a
population of 33,651 of which 45 percent are females (Census of India, 2011). The population of the town is
however highly variable and during the peak tourist season (from April / May to September / October) the
same witnesses manifold increase.
The township is famous for its educational and other institutions of international repute. Lal Bahadur Shastri
National Academy of Administration and ITBP Academy are amongst the many institutions situated in this
hilly township.

Fig. 3. Map of the study area around Mussoorie.

For the purpose of present study 57.73 square kilometer area around Mussoorie falling in Survey of India
(SOI) toposheet number 53 J/3 has been taken up (Fig. 3). The area is bound by 30° 25' N and 30° 30' N
latitudes and 78° 2' E and 78° 8' E longitudes.
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Methodology
This study is based upon independent field observations; nevertheless help has been taken from various other
sources. Of these the reports gathered from various archives have been highly helpful. Data from various
sources has also been used and analyzed for the purpose of this study. SOI toposheet has been used for
understanding topographic characteristics of the area. Satellite imageries (LISS - IV) are used for studying
land use / land cover characteristics of the area and for delineating specific landforms; particularly
lineaments. Geographical Information System (GIS) environment has been used for preparing various
base layers as also for analysing and correlating the data.
Landslide hazard evaluation factor rating scheme (IS 1998) has been utilized for slope instability studies
whereby all the themetic layers (geology, slope facet, slope morphometry, structure, lineament,
geomorphology, road, drainage and land use / land cover) are prepared and correlated. The results of the
landslide hazard evaluation rating scheme have been correlated with the field data. The complete process of
macro zonation of landslides hazards is depicted in the flow chart given below.
Data source

SOI
Toposheet

Facet map

Slope
morphometry
map

Relative
relief map

Satellite
imageries

Published
literature

Land use /Land
cover map

Lineament
map

Field
data

Geomorphological
feature map

Lithological
map

GIS
Environment
Hydrogeological
map
Landslide Hazard
Evaluation
Rating Factor (LHEF)
calculation

Structural
map

Total Estimated
Hazard (TEHD)
calculation

Landslide Hazard
Zonation (LHZ)
map
Fig. 4. Flow chart of landslide hazard macro zonation mapping.
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Geomorphology
Geomorphological processes or changes in the morphology of the ground are often documented by preexisting maps, satellite imageries and survey reports of the previous landslides. These are also sometimes
documented in the records of the careful observations taken over time by the administration and local
population. Main geomorphic features observed in the field are depicted in Figure 5.

Fig. 5. Geomorphological features observed in the area around Mussoorie.

A number of active and potential landslides of small to large dimension are observed around Mussoorie town
in different lito-units. These are depicted in the geomorphological map (Fig. 5) and summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. Main characteristics of the landslides observed around Mussoorie in different litho units.
Sl. No.

Rock type Surface
slope

Bedding /
foliation
dip

Slope type

Landslide status
Active

1.

Limestone

35°- >50°

20°-70°

Cataclinal,
orthoclinal,
anaclinal,
orthoanaclinal

Potential

Rock

Soil

11

9

High Medium
2
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Low
4

8
2.

Quartzite

45° - 50°

35° - 38°

Orthoclinal,
orthoanaclinal

1

-

1

-

-

3.

Siltstone

45° - >50° 35° - 55°

Anaclinal,
cataclinal,
orthoanaclinal

-

1

-

1

1

4.

Shale

25°- >50°

15°- 55°

Anaclinal,
cataclinal,
orthoanaclinal

1

3

-

1

1

Topography:

Topography has an important bearing upon the geomorphic evolution of any area,
particularly so in the hills. Apart from field observations SOI toposheet (53 J/3) has been used for these
studies.
The area around Mussoorie is observed to be dissected by several ridges and the ground elevations vary
between 900 and 2290 meters above mean sea level (msl). Lal Tibba with height of 2290 meters above msl is
the highest point of the area while second highest point, Gun Hill, has an altitude of 2024 meters above msl.
Company Garden and Mussoorie lake respectively have elevations of 1370 and 1880 meters above msl.
The intensity of soil erosion and mass wastage in this region is observed to be controlled by various
processes, activities and features that include geological structure, precipitation, slope pattern, land use / land
cover and infrastructure development. Even small change in slope amount can strongly influence the rate and
intensity of soil erosion and mass wastage because of relatively thin soil cover over steep in situ rocks in the
area.

Creep: Creep is slow and continuous movement of slope material under the influence of gravity.
Evidences of creep are often reflected in the tilting of vertical objects on the slope as also in the form of stress
upon the structures. Incidences of creep are observed particularly in the slopes to the west of the major
synclinal axis on Dhobighat road on the uphill side of Henson Field near Woodstock school (Fig. 6). Creep
movement is also observed in Company Garden area (Fig. 7). The creep movement is observed to be
reflected in tilting / bending of trees.

Fig. 6. Creep movement observed on the slopes
above the Dhobighat road.

Fig. 7. Creep movement observed on the slopes
around Company Garden.
Slope instability issues in the area around Mussoorie
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Rock fall: Falls characterise detachment of soil or rock from a steep slope along a surface on which little
or no shear displacement takes place. The material then descends mainly through the air by falling, bouncing
or rolling. The movement is very rapid to extremely rapid and there is little time to flee to safety.
The rocks in the area are moderately weathered and have low cohesive strength. Most area around
Mussoorie is observed to be dominated by limestone / dolomitic limestone. This rock type is highly soluble in
water but the solution action is highly selective. This gives rise to highly variable ground conditions that
typify a limestone area. This often makes the area prone to rockfall. Radha Bhawan Estate and Butcher Khana
areas are observed to be exposed to the threat of rock fall (Figs. 8 and 9).

Figs. 8 and 9. Potential rock fall zones observed around Radha Bhawan Estate (left) and along Khattapani path way (right).

Old landslides: Once instability has been introduced in the hill slope it often becomes chronic and
reactivation of well stabilized old slides is not uncommon. It is therefore important to map old slide zones.
Some significant old landslide zones are observed on the hill slope along the southwestern extremity of the
Mussoorie syncline as also along Bansigad - Hathipaon road. It is important to note that the rocks along the
southwestern extremity of the synclinal axis are highly fissile and the slopes in this part are in very critical
state of equilibrium. Any anthropogenic intervention or trigger leading to increase in pore water pressure is
likely to bring down the hill slope that is sure to cause major devastation.

Figs. 10 and 11. Active landslide zones below (left) and near (right) Surbhee Resort.

Active landslides: Slide is a down slope movement of a soil or slope forming material occurring
dominantly on surfaces of rupture or on relatively thin zones of intense shear strain. A number of active
landslides are observed during the course of field work in the Company Garden and Kempty sections (Figs.
10 and 11).

Disaster Mitigation and Management Centre, Department of Disaster Management, Government of Uttarakhand
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The condition of the landslides in Company Garden, MIS and Surbhee Resort areas is observed to be critical
and in these areas impressions of ongoing active sliding are clearly observed (Figs. 12 and 13).

Figs. 12 and 13. Active slide zones around Company Garden (left) and Mussoorie International School (right).

Slope in exposed in situ rocks along the road is observed to be steep to very steep and many areas, particularly
in the limestone / dolomitic limestone terrain, have dislodged and highly jointed and fractured rock mass that
is attributed to the action of water. These areas might witness incidences of rock fall. A number of active
landslides are also observed in Kempty, Hathipaon and Jharipani along the road section (Figs. 14 to 17).

Figs. 14 and 15. Active slide zones on road near Hathipaon (left) and near Jharipani (right).

Figs. 16 and 17. Active landslide zones along Kempty road section.
Slope instability issues in the area around Mussoorie
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Influence of tectonic discontinuities: The imprints of geological and structural control over
geomorphology of the area are reflected in the formation of strike ridges and valleys at some places. Steep
scarps, deeply incised valleys and mass wasted scree slopes in the area have been carved out by denudational
processes.
Tectonic discontinuities have given rise to steep cliffs with well developed scarp in Kempty, Bhatta and Lal
Tibba areas and these areas fall in the zone of maximum risk (Figs. 18 and 19).

Figs. 18 and 19. Fault scarp around MIS and Santuree Devi temple area (above)
and sharp tectonic ridge towards north of Lal Tibba area (below).
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Inventory of landslides in the area around Mussoorie: During the course of
fieldwork in the area a number of landslides are observed. Inventory of these active and potential landslides
that are of small to large dimensions is given in Table 2. The Table also summarizes major characteristics of
the rock types observed around the slide.
Table 2: Inventory of landslides in the area around Mussoorie.
Sl.
No.

Location

Materials
Rock type
Overburden
/type

Rock
weathering Low ,
Moderate,
High,
Very High

Details of
discontinuities
Bedding /
(S0/S1),
Joint (Jt)

(3)

(4)

(1)

(2)

1.

On Road
(0.50 km
Kempty &
14.50 km
Mussoorie)

Dolomitic
limestone
debris

-

2.

On Road
(0.70 km
Kempty &
14.30 km
Mussoorie)

Dolomitic
limestone

High

3.

On Road
(0.83 km
Kempty &
14.17 km
Mussoorie)

4.

On Road
(1.20 km
Kempty &
13.80 km
Mussoorie)

5.

-

Slope type
Anaclinal
Cataclinal
Orthoclinal
Orthoanaclinal
Orthocataclinal

(5)
-

Orthoclinal
S0/S1 70°/
N20E°
Jt- 67°/ W
Jt- 87°/ S85°W

Slope
Orientation
Slope
Morphology
Straight,
Convex,
Concave

(6)

Vertical Geomorphology
height (H) Low dissection,
Width (W) Moderate
dissection,
of slide
(Approx) High dissection
in metres
Landuse
Habitation,
Forest,
Barren land,
Cultivated land
(7)

35°, N35° E, H- 25
W- 50
Straight

Landslide
Status
Old,
Active
Landslide
potential
High
Medium
Low

Remarks
(Destablising
factors,
instability
indicators,
causes of
landslide
and the
others)

(8)

(9)

(10)

Moderate
dissection,
Dense mixed
forest

High

Creep
(bent trees).
Low shear
strength
of slope
forming
material in
soil above
dolomitic
limestone.

65°, W,
Straight

H-20
W- 45

High dissection,
some trees and
shrubs

Active

Rock blocks
(detached).
Toe cutting
of sheared
and jointed
rock slope.

Moderate

Not visible

-

55°, N65°W,
Concave

H- 10
W- 12

Low dissection,
some trees and
bushes

Active

Slide
developed
due to poor
rock
strength
and road cut

Dolomitic
limestone

Very High

-

-

55°, N70°W,
straight

H- 18
W- 22

Moderate
dissection,
some trees

Active

Slide due
to highly
jointed and
poor rock
strength and
road cut

On Road
(2.00 km
Kempty &
13. 00km
Mussoorie)

Dolomitic
limestone

Very High

-

-

55°, N65°W,
Concave

H- 20
W- 25

High dissection, Active
some trees,
shrubs,
habitation

Rock locally
pulverized
due to
shearing.

6.

On Road
(3.20 km
Kempty &
11.80 km
Mussoorie)

Dolomitic
limestone
debris

Very High

-

-

50°, S65°W,
straight

H-12
W- 15

Moderate
dissection
some trees,
shrubs

Active

7.

On Road
(5.00 km
Kempty &
10.00 km
Mussoorie)

Dolomitic
limestone

High

S0/S1 45°/E

Orthoclinal

50°, N10°W,
straight

H-08
W- 10

Moderate
dissection
some trees,
shrubs

Low

Rock blocks
(detached).
Solution
activities
are more
pronounced.

8.

On Road
(5.40 km
Kempty &
9.60 km
Mussoorie)

Dolomitic
limestone

High

S0/S1
35°/Due N

Orthoclinal

60°, S80°W,
straight

H-15
W- 35

Moderate
dissection
some trees,
shrubs

Active

Rock locally
pulverized
and sheared.

Dolomitic
limestone
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9.

Below Road
(7.00 km
Kempty &
8.00 km
Mussoorie)
At Surbhee
Resort

Dolomitic
limestone
debris

10.

On Road
(8.10 km
Kempty &
6.90 km
Mussoorie)

Dolomitic
limestone
debris

-

11.

On Road
(8.70 km
Kempty
& 6.30 km
Mussoorie)

Dolomitic
limestone

High

Moderate

Not visible

-

S0/S1
69°/N30W°
Jt- 80°/ N60°E
Jt- 50°/N10°E

-

-

Cataclinal

>45°,
N10°E,
Slightly
concave

H-150
W- 120

High dissection,
Habitation

Active

Rock highly
jointed and
fractured

>45°,
N10°E,
concave

H-20
W- 65

High dissection,
Habitation

Active

Mass
wastage due
to local
faulting and
intersecting
of joints

55°,
N05°E,
straight

H-12
W- 10

High dissection, Active
Habitation

35°, N25°E,
straight

H-15
W- 20

High dissection,
Few trees,
shrubs

Active

Creep
(bent trees).
Low shear
strength of
slope
forming
material in
soil above
dolomitic
limestone.
Cracks in
retaining
wall due
to local
settlement.

50°, S70°E,
straight

H-35
W- 45

Low dissection,
Habitation

Medium
potential

Rock
locally
folded and
moderately
to highly
jointed with
poor rock
strength

Rock highly
jointed

12.

On Road
(8.80 km
Kempty &
6.20 km
Mussoorie)

Dolomitic
limestone
debris

-

13.

On Road
(10.90 km
Kempty &
4.10 km
Mussoorie)

limestone

High

S0/S1 25°/
N10W°
Jt- 67°/
S40°E
Jt- 79°/
S60°E
Jt- 85°/N70°E

Orthoclinal

14.

On Road
(0.80 km
from
Bataghat
towards
Tehri Bypass
road)

Quartzite

High

Not visible

-

50°, E,
straight

H-10
W- 15

Moderate
dissection,
Moderate
forest

Active

Mass
wastage due
to locally
sheared,
highly
jointing and
road cut

15.

Quartzite
On Road
(0.90 km from
Bataghat
towards
Tehri Bypass
road)

Moderate

Not visible

-

45°, S80°E,
straight

H-25
W- 45

Moderate
dissection,
Barren land

High

Many rock
blocks
(detached)
in
Moderately
steep to
steep slope.

16.

On Road
Shale debris
(2.20 km from
Bataghat
towards Tehri
Bypass road)

High

Not visible

-

45°, S20°W,
straight

H-08
W- 15

Moderate
dissection
Dense forest

Active

Jointed rock
mass and
road cut

17.

On Road
(1.00 km
from Tehri
Bypass road
towards
Bataghat)

Moderate

Not visible

-

35°, S20°W,
straight

H-35
W- 40

Moderate
dissection,
Habitation

Medium
potential

Washout
shallow soil
cover due
to rain and
poor rock
strength

Dolomitic
limestone

-

-

Disaster Mitigation and Management Centre, Department of Disaster Management, Government of Uttarakhand
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18.

Just below
road and near
Var Mount
cottage

Dolomitic
limestone
debris

-

19.

Radha
Bhawan
Estate and
New Circular
road uphill
area

Dolomitic
limestone

High

20.

On Road
(1.0 km from
(MussoorieJharipani
Road at
Nalapani)

Shale debris

21.

-

50°, N30°E,
straight

H-35
W- 45

High
dissection,
Habitation

Active

Slide
developed
due to poor
rock
strength and
slope
forming
material

S0/S1 35°/
S40W°
Jt- 75°/
N55E°
Jt- 85°/
S40°E
Jt- 65°/
N60°E

Orthoclinal

45°, S70°E,
straight

H-40
W- 100

Moderate
dissection,
Habitation

Low
potential

Rock
moderately
jointed
(joint
opened at
places).
Solution
activities
(Cavities).

High

S0/S1 55°/
N50°E
Jt- 50°/
S35W°
Jt- 55°/ E
Jt- 65°/
N60°E

Anaclinal

55°, N25°E,
straight

H-25
W- 35

High
dissection,
Dense forest

Active

Creep
(bent trees).
Low shear
strength of
slope
forming
material in
soil above
purple shale/
slate.

On Road
Dolomitic
(0.50 km from limestone
Jharipani
towards
Choonakhal
road)

High

S0/S1 50°/
S40W°
Jt- 75°/
N80E°
Jt- 65°/
N50°E

Anaclinal

50°, S20°W,
straight

H-15
W- 40

High
dissection,
Habitation

Active

Extremely
poor rock
strength and
sheared
rock.

22.

Near
Bucharkhana
Left flank of
nala and back
slope of
Survey
Colony

Dolomitic
limestone

High
Very High

-

-

45°, N65°E,
concave

H-25
W- 45

High
dissection,
Habitation

Active

Quarry for
construction
material

23.

On footpath
(About 200 m
from
Bucharkhana
right flank of
nala towards
Khattapani)

Dolomitic
limestone
Debris

High

-

-

35°, S30°W,
straight

H-25
W- 50

Medium
dissection,
Habitation

High

Low shear
strength of
Rock
(Dislodge
block of
limestone)

24.

On footpath
(About 590 m
from
Bucharkhana
right flank of
nala towards
Khattapani)

Dolomitic
limestone
Debris

Very high

-

-

45°, N10°E,
straight

H-10
W- 12

Medium
dissection,
Forest

Active

Quarry for
construction
material

25.

On footpath
(About 590 m
from
Bucharkhana
right flank of
nala towards
Khattapani)

Shale debris

-

-

-

>25°, N70°
W,
straight

H-15
W- 10

Low
dissection,
Forest

Active

Mass
wastage

On Road
(0.80 km
from
Hathipaon
road)

Dolomitic
limestone
debris

-

-

-

50°, S,
straight

H-08
W- 15

Low
dissection,
Habitation

Active

Jointed
rock mass
and loose
material
over rock.

On Road
(2.00 km
from
Hathipaon
road)

Dolomitic
limestone

-

-

-

>30°, S65°E, H-35
W- 45
straight

Low
dissection,
Habitation

Low
potential

Dislodge
mass

26.

27.

-

Slope instability issues in the area around Mussoorie
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28.

On road
(2.0 km from
Hathipaon
towards
Bansigad)

Dolomitic
limestone
debris

29.

On foot track
(North of Lal
Tibba)

Sandy
siltstone

Moderate

30.

On road
(0.50 km
from Kiarkuli
village road)
At Tun Dhar

Dolomitic
limestone

Very high

On Road
(1.00km from
Mussoorie
Lake towards
Dehradun)

Dolomitic
limestone
debris

-

-

-

32.

On Road
(At Company
Garden)

Dolomitic
limestone
debris

-

-

-

33.

On Road
(4.00km
from Tehri
Bas Stand) at
Bataghat

Quartzite

Moderate

34.

On road
(2.0 km from
Bataghat &
7.0 km Tehri
Bypass)

Sandy
siltstone

Moderate

S0/S1 20°/
S50W°
Jt- 75°/
N50°W
Jt- 85°/
S20°W

Below Road
(2.20km
Bataghat and
6.80km Tehri
Bypass) &
near
Whispering
Pine Lodge

Siltstone
debris

-

-

-

36.

On RCC road
(near
Woodstock
area upslope
of Henson
Field)

Shale debris

-

-

37.

On road at
Spring View
(4.40 km
Bataghat &
4.60 km Tehri
Bypass)

Shale debris

-

-

31.

35.

-

-

S0/S1 30°/
S30W°
Jt- 85°/
N70°E
Jt- 75°/
N30°W
-

S0/S1 38°/
S50W°
Jt- 60°/
N15E°
Jt- 75°/
S30°E

45°, S 40° W, H-35
W- 25
straight

Medium
dissection,
Habitation

Low
potential

> 50°,
N30°W,
straight

H-45
W- 65

Low
dissection,
Habitation

Medium
potential

Jointed &
fractured

>30°,
S60°E,
straight

H-20
W- 22

Medium
dissection,
Habitation

Active

Rock locally
pulverized
due to
shearing.

>45°,
N40°W,
straight

H-08
W- 10

Low
dissection,
Forest

Active

Loose
overburden
mass on
steep slope.
Bank
erosion of
nala.

50°,
N30°E,
straight

H-20
W- 35

High
dissection,
Forest

Low
potential

Creep
(bent trees).
Low shear
strength of
slope
forming
material in
soil

45°, S30°E, H- 20
W- 35
straight

Low
dissection,
Barren land

Low
potential

Many rock
blocks
(detached
and
fractured)
in steep
slope cut.

H-35
V-45

Low
dissection,
Habitation

Low
potential

Jointed &
fractured
rock blocks
in steep
slope cut

50°, N50°E,
straight

H- 08
W- 05

Low
dissection,
Habitation

Active

Low shear
strength of
slope
forming
material in
soil

-

35°, S40°W,
straight

H- 20
W- 45

Medium
dissection,
Forest

Medium
potential

Creep
(bent trees).
Low shear
strength of
slope
forming
material in
soil

-

45°, S10°W,
straight

H- 30
W- 25

Low
dissection,
Habitation,
Forest

Low
potential

Low shear
strength of
slope
forming
material in
soil

-

Orthoanaclinal

-

Orthoclinal

Orthoanaclinal 45°, S20°E,
straight
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38.

On Road
(4.60 km
Bataghat
& 4.40 km
Tehri Bypass)

Limestone

High
Very High

39.

At right flank
of Kiarkuli
Nala near
Bhatta

Dolomitic
limestone

Very high

S0/S1 20°/
S30W°
Jt- 75°/
N05E°

-

Orthoanaclinal 55°, N60°E,
straight

-

>45°, S
40°E,
Slightly
concave

H- 08
W- 10

Low
dissection,
Habitation

Active

Low shear
strength of
Rock
(moderately
to highly
jointed
limestone)

H- 100
W-75

High
dissection,
Barren land

Active

Rock
locally
pulverized
due to f
aulting and
shearing.
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Geology and structural set up
The Mussoorie Group comprises of Blaini, Krol and Tal formations, with Krol Formation accounting for its
major portion. Tal Formation that is the youngest and top most formation of the Mussoorie hills was
described and named by Medlicott (1864). Middlemiss (1887) and Auden (1934) subsequently mapped this
formation in Himachal and Uttarakhand in four major synclines, namely Nigalidhar, Korgai, Mussoorie and
Garhwal, and further classified it as Lower and Upper Tal that they asserted was separated by a disconformity.
Bhargava (1972) however divided Tal Formation into Lower, Middle and Upper Tal. Subsequently Shanker
(1975) and many others contributed towards better understanding of the stratigraphy and structure of the
area. Singh (1979) gave detailed account of the geology of the area. General lithostratigraphic succession of
the area is as given in Table 3.
Table 3: Lithostratigraphic succession around Mussoorie.
Group / Formation
Jaunsar Group

Lithology
Phyllite
Unconformity

Tal Formation

Coarse grained, white quartzite and pebbly quartzite, calcareous purple sandy
shale, micaceous sandy siltstone, black and grey coloured banded shale, grey
to black shale, chert with phosphorite and silty shale.

Krol Formation

Thickly bedded grey dolomite with thick beds of shale. Contains nodules
and thin lenticular beds of black chert, grey to dark grey dolomitic limestone
with thin shale and pockets of gypsum and calcite and calcareous ferrugious
shale interbedded with argillaceous limestone.

During the course of fieldwork rocks of Krol and Tal formations of Lesser Himalaya were encountered in the
various traverses taken in the area around Mussoorie. Salient characteristics and the litho-units observed
under each formation are discussed below together with the observations mode along the various traverses.

Krol Formation: In the
study area Krol Formation is
observed to comprise of
massive dolomitic limestone
that shows etched out joints
and dislodge features and
generally appears to be cherty
and phosphatic together with
massive dark grey and black
dolomitic limestone. Shale is
observed to be interbedded
with algal dolomite /
dolomitic limestone. In the
field, purple calcareous
ferruginous shale interbedded
with argillaceous limestone is
also observed. For the
purpose of present study one
single litho-unit represented
by limestone / dolomitic
limestone is shown in the
geological map (Fig. 20).
Fig. 20. Geological map of the area around Mussoorie.
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Tal Formation: In the study area Tal Formation is observed to comprise of argillaceous shale and chert
with bedded phosphorite, calcareous purple sandy shale, micaceous sandy siltstone, black and grey coloured
banded shale, grey to black shale and coarse grained white quartzite with beds of pebbly quartzite. For the
purpose of present study this formation is divided into five lithounits; i) Quartzite, ii) Micaceous sandy
siltstone, grey and black shale, iii) Calcareous purple sandy shale, iv) Silty shale and v) Chert.

Geological observations along some of the traverses
Kempty - Mussoorie section: This section is characterized by the presence of limestone with
intercalations of thinly laminated shale. Limestone is observed to be exposed from Kampty to Surbhee
Resort and is highly sheared. At places the limestone is observed to be pulverized in nature with local zones of
intense fracturing. Just upslope of Surbhee Resort area rocks exposed along the road section are observed to
dip towards southeast to southwest direction at gentle to moderate angles (20° - 35°).

Mussoorie - Company Garden section: In this traverse the rocks belonging to Krol Formation are
observed to be exposed. Dolomitic limestone together with subordinate variegated shales is observed along
the road section. The rocks in most of the places are observed to be very weak because of weathering. In
general the rocks dip at moderate angles towards northeast.

Mussoorie - Camel's Back section: The rocks belonging to Krol Formation occur along this section.
The area around this section is characterized by dolomitic limestone terrain having dominance of dislodged
blocks and open deep joints / fractures (Figs. 21 and 22).

Figs. 21 and 22. Photographs depicting etched out joints and dislodged blocks in dolomitic limestone.

Mussoorie - New Circular Road section: The rocks belonging to Krol Formation occur along this
section. The Dolomitic limestone is observed to be exposed near ITBP Camp area and is observed to be weak
at most of the places because of weathering, openings present in joints and dislodging. In general the beds dip
gently (20°- 25°) towards southeast.
Mall Road section: In this traverse starting from around Library Chowk grey dolomitic limestone
belonging to the Krol Formation is observed. Most of the area is covered with infrastructure. The rocks in
most of the places are observed to be weak because of weathering and open jointing. In general bedding is
observed to be well developed and the rocks dip towards northeast at moderate angles (30°- 35°).
Tehri bypass - Bataghat section: In this traverse starting from Mussoorie - Tehri road junction, the
rocks belonging to Krol Formation are largely observed to be exposed. At about 130 meters from the
Mussoorie - Tehri road junction Krol - Tal contact is exposed and is represented by the presence of 4.0 meters
thick band of chert. Ahead of this dolomitic limestone belonging to Krol Formation is exposed for about 3.5
Slope instability issues in the area around Mussoorie
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kilometers. The rocks are generally observed to dip towards northeast at moderate angles (30° to 35°). This
area is characterized by dolomitic limestone having preponderance of dislodged blocks that at some places
pose threat of rock fall (Figs. 23 and 24).

Figs. 23 and 24. Photographs showing dislodged blocks in dolomitic limestone due to solution activity.

In between 3.5 to 3.6 km the Krol - Tal contact is encountered again and the same is characterized by a few
limonitic layers with occasional phosphatic chert bands. Complex folding patterns are also observed in these
interbedded sequences (Figs. 25 and 26). In general bedding is observed to be well developed and the rocks
dip towards northeast to southwest at moderately steep to steep angles (45° to 75°).

Fig. 25. View of the folded strata.

Fig. 26. Photograph showing chert bed.

This is followed by siliceous limestone belonging to Krol Formation. Thereafter chert, phosphorite, silty
shale, grey and black coloured banded shale, grey to black shale, micaceous sandy siltstone and calcareous
purple sandy shale are exposed upto Jaberkhet. Thereafter, upto Bataghat coarse grained white quartzite is
observed and the same is characterized by the presence of red shale and sandstone (exposed at 1.0 km from
Bataghat towards Tehri bypass road) that are interbedded with quartzite (Fig. 27). The quartzite beds are
observed to be well developed and dip towards north to northeast at gentle to moderate angles (05° 35°).
Disaster Mitigation and Management Centre, Department of Disaster Management, Government of Uttarakhand
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Fig. 27. Photograph showing white quartzite with thin bands of purple shale.

Dhobighat - Pari Tibba section: In this section starting from around Dhobighat on Mussoorie - Tehri
bypass road silicious limestone is observed. The bedding planes dip at moderate angles towards southwest.
Thereafter, chert, shale and micaceous sandy siltstone are observed. In general bedding is observed to be well
developed and the rocks dip towards northeast to southwest at gentle to steep angles (20°- 55°).
Bataghat - Kanda section: In this traverse starting from Bataghat, white quartzite, calcareousmicaceous sandy siltstone, shale, chert, phosphorite and dolomitic limestone are observed in most exposures.
Stromatolites are also observed in dolomitic limestone (Fig. 28). In general bedding is observed to be well
developed and the rocks dip towards northeast to southwest at moderate to moderately steep angles (30°- 45°).

Fig. 28. Photograph showing stromatolites in dolomitic limestone.
Slope instability issues in the area around Mussoorie
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Bataghat - Tehri bus stand section: In this traverse starting from Bataghat white quartzite
belonging to Upper Tal is exposed upto Jaberkhet and the same dips towards southwest at gentle to
moderately steep angles. Thereafter, calcareous purple sandy bands, grey to black shale and micaceous sandy
siltstone are observed in most exposures. In the area around Woodstock Collage dark grey to black shale is
observed to be exposed. In general bedding is observed to be well developed and the rocks dip towards
northeast at gentle to moderate angles (20°- 35°).

Jaberkhet - Kolti section: In this traverse starting from Jaberkhet white quartzite, pebbly quartzite,
micaceous sandy siltstone, shale, chert, phosphorite and limestone are observed in most exposures (Fig. 29
and 30). In general bedding is observed to be well developed and the rocks dip towards southeast to southwest
at moderate to moderately steep angles (30°- 45°).

Figs. 29 and 30. Photograph depicting pebbly quartzite (right) and trace fossils in micaceous sandy siltstone bed (left).

Butcherkhana - Khattapani section:

In this traverse starting from Butcherkhana grey
dolomitic limestone belonging to the Krol Formation is observed in most exposures. The road section near
Bucherkhana is characterized by dolomitic limestone terrain with dislodged blocks. Most joints are observed
to be etched out to form fissured gullies and caves (Figs. 31 and 32). In general the bedding planes dip at
moderate angle towards southwest. Thereafter chert, silty shale, calcareous bands and micaceous sandy
siltstone are observed to be exposed upto Khattapani. In general bedding is observed to be well developed
and the rocks dip towards northeast at moderate angles (30°- 35°).

Figs. 31 and 32. Photograph depicting etched out joints resulting in
fissured gullies and caves in dolomitic limestone near Butcharkhana.
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Tehri bus stand - Lal Tibba section: In this traverse starting from Tehri bus stand limestone,
shale, quartzite and purple siltstone are observed in most exposures. In general bedding is observed to be well
developed and the rocks dip towards northeast at gentle to moderate angles (15°- 35°).
Lal Tibba - Mawana section: The rocks belonging to Tal Formation occur along this section. In this
traverse starting from Lal Tibba quartzite, calcareous sandy shale, siltstone, chert and silicious limestone are
observed. In the area around Ladoor village chert is particularly observed. In general bedding is observed to be
well developed and the rocks dip towards southeast to southwest at gentle to moderately steep angles (20°40°).

Kulri taxi stand to Kincraig section: In the area around taxi stand contact of chert and silty
shale is observed. Thereafter grey dolomitic limestone together with subordinate variegated shale belonging
to the Krol Formation is observed. The rocks in most of the places are observed to be very weak because of
weathering. Around Kincraig area dolomitic limestone with intercalations of shale is observed to be locally
folded. In general beddings dip towards northeast at gentle to moderate angles (20°- 35°).
Mussoorie - Jharipani section: In this traverse starting from Mussoorie-Tehri road junction
massive limestone with intercalations of thick shale is observed upto Nalapani. Dolerite dyke is observed
above Nalapani and then up to Barloganj suspension bridge limestone is observed. Thereafter, massive
limestone with thin partings of shale is observed. The rocks are generally hard and compact but at places these
are observed to be weak due to solution activity. At places the rocks are observed to be highly weathered and
seepage is observed along discontinuities. In general bedding is observed to be well developed and the rocks
dip towards northeast at moderate to steep angles (30°- 55°).

Bhatta - Mussoorie section: The rocks belonging to Krol Formation occur along this section.
Dolomitic limestone together with subordinate variegated shales is observed along the road section. A dolerite
dyke is observed around 50 meters before Mussoorie lake. The rocks in most of the places are observed to be
very weak because of weathering. In general bedding is observed to be well developed and the rocks dip
towards north to northeast at moderate to steep angles (30°- 50°).
Mussoorie lake - Kiarkuli section:

In this traverse starting from around Mussoorie lake
dolomitic limestone is observed in most exposures. The rocks in most of the places are observed to be very
weak because of weathering.

Mussoorie - Hathipaon section: This section is characterized by the presence of dolomitic
limestone with intercalations of purple shale. Dolomitic limestone is observed to be weathered and at some
places folding and faulting is observed together with local zones of intense fracturing is observed (Fig. 33).
Just before Hathipaon around 35 meters thick dolerite dyke is exposed (Fig. 34). Rocks are observed to dip at
gentle to moderate angles (15°- 35°) towards northeast.

Fig. 33. Photograph depicting local faulting and
folding in dolomitic limestone.

Fig. 34. Photograph showing dolerite dyke.
Slope instability issues in the area around Mussoorie
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Structural set up
The structural setup of the area around Mussoorie is delineated as a doubly plunging NW-SE trending
syncline. The Mussoorie syncline that pluges at 10°- 15° towards SE in the NW portion and at shallower
angle towards NW in the SE portion (Pareek, 1971) passes through Jaberkhet and Lal Tibba ridge. Another
smaller syncline is delineated between Landor and Pari Tibba. These synclines are separated by a NW SE
trending anticline that passes through Dhobighat and Butcherkhana area. Another anticline is delineated to
the SW of the smaller syncline between Kulri and to the west of Pari Tibba.
Displacement is observed in the calcareous sandy shale band located in the core of the syncline along a NW
SE trending fault running through Lal Tibba and Khattapani area. It is important to note that most lineaments
(shown in brown color in the map) show a trend either parallel or transverse to the trend of the Mussoorie
syncline. Most lineaments observed in north and east of Mussoorie town show NE - SW to ENE - WSW trend
while significant lineaments showing NW-SE trend are located in Kempty - Surbhee Resort and Kolti Bhatta areas (Fig. 35).

Fig. 35. Structural map of the area around Mussoorie.

Discontinuities: The rocks in the area are observed to be traversed by numerous joints that constitute
important structural discontinuities affecting the strength of rock mass and stability of the slopes. The rocks
are observed to be well jointed and the details of the prominent joints observed in the field are recorded in
Table 4.
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Table 4. Prominent joint patterns observed in various rock types in the area.
Group/
Formation

Litho unit

Orientation of prominent structural discontinuities
(Dip amount → Dip direction)
J1

J2

J3

20°- 50°→
00°- 070°

60°- 70°→
040°- 080°

45°- 75°→
200°- 270°

-

15°- 35°→
00°- 250°

45°- 85°→
120°- 180°

S0 / S1
Krol Group

Limestone/
dolomitic
limestone/
siliceous
limestone

65°→210°
20°→160°

West of Mussoorie syncline axis

Tal Group

Quartzite

05°- 15°→
00°- 010°

-

60°- 80°→
210°- 245°

78°- 85°→
280°- 310°

35°- 40°→
010°- 030°
Calcareous
sandy shale

25°- 35°→
045°- 070°

75°- 80°→
135°- 140°

-

73°→310°

Micaceous sandy
siltstone

35°- 50°→
010°- 050°

50°- 65°→
115°- 180°

67°- 85°→
200°

70°- 80°→
280°- 310°

20°- 50°→
25°- 060°

80°→
130°- 150°

65°- 85°→
190°- 270°

70°- 75°→
300°- 335°

35°→110°

50°→40°

15°- 45°→
020°- 070°

-

35°- 65°→
220°- 270°

60°- 75°→
310°- 335°

-

-

-

Grey and black
shale

Silty shale

35°→110°
Chert

20°- 45°→
015°- 065°
03°→035°
40°→120°

East of Mussoorie syncline axis

45°→200°

Krol Group

Limestone/
dolomitic
limestone/
siliceous
limestone

30°- 75°→
200°- 210°

Quartzite

33°- 40°→
225°- 230°

Calcareous sandy
shale

35°- 38°→
210°- 230°

-

50°- 75°→
260°- 270°

68°- 75°→
280°- 320°

-

60°- 80°→
210°- 245°

78°- 85°→
280°- 310°

-

72°→335°

-

70°- 85°→
310°- 355°

45°→020°

45°- 60°→
010°- 045°
60°- 75°→
110°- 150°

Micaceous sandy
siltstone

20°- 40°→
200°- 240°

70°- 85°→
070°- 080°
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Tal Group

Grey and black
shale

18°- 40°→
210°- 240°

Silty shale

25°- 45°→
190°- 235°

Chert

25°- 55°→
200°- 230°

50°- 70°→
70°- 80°
60°- 75°→
055°- 085°
-

25

-

65°- 75°→
330°- 350°

-

58°- 80°→
310°- 345°

-

-

55°→350°
50°→190°
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Rock mass assessment
Rock mass is a matrix consisting of rock material and rock discontinuities. Joints constitute the predominant
rock discontinuity that is distributed extensively in a rock mass and these together with rock material and
boundary conditions have a direct bearing upon the rock mass strength that is an important parameter for
deciding suitability of an area for development as also for finalizing the safety features to be incorporated
while initiating developmental initiatives.

Rock mass rating classification: The rock mass rating (RMR) system is a rock mass quality
classification developed by South African Council for Scientific and Industrial Research that was closely
associated with excavation for the mining industry (Bieniawski, 1973). Originally this geomechanics
classification system incorporated eight parameters. The RMR system in use now incorporates five basic
parameters; i) strength of intact rock material; uniaxial compressive strength is preferred but for moderate to
high strength rocks point load index is acceptable, b) rock quality designation (RQD), c) spacing of joints;
average spacing of all rock discontinuities, d) condition of joints: condition includes joint aperture,
persistence, roughness, joint surface weathering and alteration, and presence of infilling, and v) ground
water conditions. On the basis of the observations made on these parameters, the RMR values are deduced
and these range from very poor to very good.
Table 5. Rock mass classification parameters for various rock types.
Sl.
No.

Features

Rock Quality
Good

1.

Highly jointed

2.

Moderately
jointed
Less jointed

Very local
reaches
Local reaches
of fracture

Fair

Poor

Local reaches

10 - 30 cm spaced
(common)
30 - 60 spaced
Local reaches of
(common)
intense fracture
Local along seams / Local along seams /
fracture
fracture

Very Poor
2.0 - 10 cm spaced
(common)
Intense fracture

> 200

100 - 200

>100

5.

Compressive
strength (kg/cm2)
RQD (%)

Prominent seams /
fractures
15 - 25

>75

50 - 75

>25

< 25

6.

Joint set

3 set and more

3 set and more

3 set and more

3 set and more

7.

Joint roughness

Planar and rough

Planar and rough

Planar and rough

Planar and rough

8.

Joint alteration

Unaltered

Unaltered

Unaltered

Unaltered

9.

Joint water

Mostly dry

Mostly dry

Mostly dry

Mostly dry

10.

Joint orientation

Obliquely across

Obliquely across

Obliquely across

Obliquely across

11.

Rock mass rating

> 60

12.

Rock mass class

B

3.
4.

1.0 m and above
spaced (common)

40 - 60
C

>20
D

< 20
E

Note: Stress Reduction factor (SRF) is highly subjective and considered as 0.5 to 2.5/5.0 at places.

A qualitative assessment of the various parameters leading to RMR has been carried out on the basis of
surface data collected along different traverses around Mussoorie. The details of the various parameters
considered are as given in Table 5.
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The RMR classes are assessed on the basis of rock mass rating and observation of various rock parameters
including strength and nature of discontinuities, i.e. joint orientation, aperture, persistence, roughness, joint
surface weathering and alteration, presence of infilling and joint water flow. Crude estimates of the RMR
values for various rock types are given in Table 6.
Table 6. Estimated RMR values of the rocks exposed in different sections around Mussoorie.
Sl. No.

Traverse

Rock type

Rock Mass Rating (RMR)

Rock mass
class

1.

Kempty - Mussoorie section

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Poor rock- moderately to highly jointed (joint
spacing 05 - 30 cm) with local zones of intense
fracturing
RMR = 40 - 20 (may be 40 dominant)

2.

Mussoorie - Company
Garden section

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Poor rock- moderately to highly jointed (joint
spacing 05 - 20 cm) with local zones of
intense fracturing
RMR = 40 - 20 (may be 35 dominant)

3.

Mussoorie - Camel's Back
section

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Solution activity is more pronounced

-

4.

Mussoorie - New Circular
Road section

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Fair rock - moderately jointed (joint spacing
10 - 50 cm) with local zone of intense fracturing
RMR = 60 - 40 (may be >55 dominant)

C

5.

Mall Road section

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Good rock- slightly to moderately jointed (joint
spacing 20 - 100 cm) with local zone of
fracturing
RMR = 80 - 60 (may be 75 dominant)

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Solution activity is more pronounced

-

Chert

Very poor rock- highly jointed (joint spacing
02 - 08 cm) with local zones of intense
fracturing
RMR = < 20 (may be 12 dominant)

E

Siliceous
limestone

Poor rock- moderately to highly jointed
(joint spacing 05 - 30 cm) with local zones
of intense fracturing
RMR = 40 - 20 (may be 40 dominant)

Grey and black
shale

Poor rock- moderately to highly jointed (joint
spacing 05 - 30 cm) with local zones of
intense fracturing
RMR = 40 - 20 (may be >35 dominant)

Micaceous sandy
siltstone

Fair rock moderately jointed (joint spacing 10 50 cm) with local zones of intense fracturing
RMR = 60 - 40 (may be 45 dominant)

6.

Tehri Bypass - Bataghat
section

D

D

B

D

D

C

Calcareous purple Fair rock- moderately jointed (joint spacing 10 50 cm) with local zones of intense fracturing
sandy shale
RMR = 60 - 40 (may be 40 dominant)

C

Fair rock moderately jointed (joint spacing 10 50 cm) with local zones of intense fracturing
RMR = 60 - 40 (may be 55 dominant)

C

Quartzite
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7.

Dhobighat - Pari Tibba
section

Siliceous
limestone

Fair rock- moderately jointed (joint spacing 10 50 cm) with local zones of intense fracturing
RMR = 60 - 40 (may be <50 dominant)

C

Chert

Very poor rock- highly jointed (joint spacing 02 10 cm) with local zones of intense fracturing
RMR = <20 (may be <10 dominant)

E

Silty shale

Very poor rock highly jointed (joint spacing 02 10 cm) with local zones of intense fracturing
RMR = <20 (may be 15 dominant)

E

Poor rock- moderately to highly jointed (joint
Micaceous sandy
spacing 05 - 25 cm) with local zones of
siltstone
intense fracturing
RMR = 40 - 20 (may be 35 dominant)
Calcareous
purple sandy
shale

Fair rock- moderately jointed (joint spacing 10 45 cm) with local zones of intense fracturing
RMR = 60 - 40 (may be 40 dominant)

Micaceous sandy Fair rock - moderately jointed (joint spacing 10 45 cm) with local zones of intense fracturing
siltstone
RMR = 60 - 40 (may be 45 dominant)

8.

9.

Bataghat Kanda section

Bataghat - Tehri bus stand
section

D

C

C

Grey to black
shale

Poor rock- moderately to highly jointed (joint
spacing 05 - 25 cm) moderately weathered
with local zones of intense fracturing
RMR = 40 - 20 (may be 25 dominant)

Chert

Very poor rock- highly jointed (joint spacing 02
- 10 cm) with local zones of intense
fracturing
RMR = <20 (may be <10 dominant)

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Good rock- slightly to moderately jointed (joint
spacing 20 - 100 cm) with local zone of
fracturing
RMR = 80 - 60 (may be 75 dominant)

Quartzite

Fair rock - moderately jointed (joint spacing 10 60 cm) with local zones of intense fracturing
RMR = 60 - 40 (may be 55 dominant)

C

Calcareous
purple sandy
shale

Fair rock- moderately jointed (joint spacing 10 50 cm) with local zones of intense fracturing
RMR = 60 - 40 (may be 40 dominant)

C

Grey to black
shale

Poor rock- moderately to highly jointed (joint
spacing 05 - 25 cm) with local zones of
intense fracturing
RMR = 40 - 20 (may be 35 dominant)

Micaceous sandy Fair rock- moderately jointed (joint spacing
10 - 50 cm) with local zones of intense
siltstone
fracturing
RMR = 60 - 40 (may be 40 dominant)
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Quartzite

Poor rock- moderately to highly jointed (joint
spacing 05 - 25 cm) with local zones of
intense fracturing
RMR = 40 - 20 (may be <35 dominant)

Calcareous purple Fair rock- moderately jointed (joint spacing 10 50 cm) with local zones of intense fracturing
sandy shale
RMR = 60 - 40 (may be 40 dominant)

10.

Grey and black s
hale

Poor rock- moderately to highly jointed (joint
spacing 05 - 25 cm) with local zones of
intense fracturing
RMR = 40 - 20 (may be 30 dominant)

Micaceous sandy
siltstone

Fair rock- moderately jointed (joint spacing 10 50 cm) with local zones of intense fracturing
RMR = 60 - 40 (may be 45 dominant)

Chert

Very poor rock- highly jointed (joint spacing
02 - 10 cm) with local zone of intense
fracturing
RMR = <20 (may be 10 dominant)

Jaberkhet - Kolti section

Butcherkhana - Khattapani
section

D

C

D

B

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Solution activity is more pronounced

-

Silty shale

Very poor rock- highly jointed (joint spacing
02 - 10 cm) with local zones of intense
fracturing
RMR = < 20 (may be 15 dominant)

Chert

Very poor rock- highly jointed (joint spacing
02 - 10 cm) with local zones of intense
fracturing
RMR = <20 (may be <10 dominant)

Micaceous sandy
siltstone

12.

C

Fair rock- moderately jointed (joint spacing
10- 50 cm) with local zones of intense fracturing
RMR = 60 - 40 (may be 40 dominant)

Siliceous
limestone

11.

D

Poor rock- moderately to highly jointed
(joint spacing 05 - 20 cm) with local zones
of intense fracturing
RMR = 40 - 20 (may be 25 dominant)

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Solution activity is more pronounced

Silty Shale

Poor rock- moderately to highly jointed (joint
spacing 05 - 20 cm) with local zones of
intense fracturing
RMR = 40 - 20 (may be 20 dominant)

Tehri bus stand - Lal Tibba
section
Quartzite

Siltstone

Poor rock- moderately to highly jointed (joint
spacing 05 - 30 cm) with local zones of intense
fracturing
RMR = 40 - 20 (may be 35 dominant)
Fair rock- moderately jointed (joint spacing
10 - 60 cm) with local zones of intense
fracturing
RMR = 60 - 40 (may be 55 dominant)
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Quartzite

Calcareous
sandstone

Siltstone
13.

Lal Tibba - Mawana section

Chert

Siliceous
limestone

Silty shale

14.

15.

Kulri (bus stand) Kincraig section

Chert

Fair rock- moderately jointed (joint spacing
10 - 60 cm) with local zones of intense
fracturing
RMR = 60 - 40 (may be 40 dominant)
Very poor rock- highly jointed (joint spacing
02 - 10 cm) with local zones of intense
fracturing
RMR = < 20 (may be 17 dominant)
Fair rock- moderately jointed (joint spacing
10 - 60 cm) with local zones of intense
fracturing
RMR = 60 - 40 (may be 45 dominant)
Poor rock- moderately to highly jointed (joint
spacing 05 - 25 cm) with local zones of
intense fracturing
RMR = 40 - 20 (may be 25 dominant)
Very poor rock- highly jointed (joint spacing
02 - 10 cm) with local zones of intense
fracturing
RMR = < 20 (may be 12 dominant)
Solution activity is more pronounced

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Good rock- slightly to moderately jointed (joint
spacing 20 - 80 cm) with local zone of
fracturing
RMR = 80 - 60 (may be 70 dominant)

Dolerite

Very poor rock- highly jointed (joint spacing
02 - 10 cm) with local zones of intense
fracturing
RMR = < 20 (may be 18 dominant)

Mussoorie - Jharipani
section

Massive
limestone

Bhatta - Mussoorie section

Poor rock- moderately to highly jointed (joint
spacing 05 - 30 cm) with local zones of
intense fracturing
RMR = 40 - 20 (may be 35 dominant)

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Massive
limestone

16.

Poor rock- moderately to highly jointed (joint
spacing 05 - 30 cm) with local zones of
intense fracturing
RMR = 40 - 20 (may be 20 dominant)

Dolerite

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Good rock- slightly to moderately jointed (joint
spacing 20 - 85 cm) with local zone of
fracturing
RMR = 80 - 60 (may be 75 dominant)
Fair rock- moderately jointed (joint spacing
10 - 45 cm) with local zones of intense
fracturing
RMR = 60 - 40 (may be 60 dominant)

D

D

C

E

C

D

E

-

B

E

B

C

Very poor rock- highly jointed (joint spacing 02
- 10 cm) with local zones of intense
fracturing
RMR = < 20 (may be <15 dominant)

E

Fair rock- moderately jointed (joint spacing 10
- 45 cm) with local zones of intense fracturing
RMR = 60 - 40 (may be 55 dominant)

C
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Mussoorie lake - Kiarkuli
section

17.

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Solution activity is more pronounced

-

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Fair rock- moderately jointed (joint spacing
10 - 50 cm) with local zones of intense
fracturing
RMR = 60 - 40 (may be <55 dominant)

C

Dolerite

Very poor rock- highly jointed (joint spacing
02 - 10 cm) with local zones of intense
fracturing
RMR = < 20 (may be 15 dominant)

Mussoorie - Hathipaon
section

18.

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Fair rock- moderately jointed (joint spacing
10 - 50 cm) with local zones of intense
fracturing
RMR = 60 - 40 (may be 60 dominant)

E

C

In few zones encountered along various traverses rocks are observed to be very fragile in nature and at places
these are highly to completely weathered. Occasionally the discontinuities are not clear particularly in
limestone because of solution action and in such situations rock mass rating values are not delineated.
The rock mass rating values for rock quality are based upon the surface geological -geotechnical information.
Rocks in the study area show wide range of weathering grades; from slight to complete. On the basis of the
surface geological observation of geomechanics classification parameters, the RMR values are estimated to
range between < 20 - 75. In strength, these rock materials show wide range; from very poor (in highly to
completely weathered rock) to good (in slightly to moderately weathered rock) quality.

Relationship of bedding dip direction and slope direction: Spatial disposition and
relationship of bedding and other discontinuities with slope direction is an important aspect for determination
of landslide susceptibility in an area. Depending on the direction of the slope as compared to direction of
dip Cruden and Eaton (1987) have classified the slope into various classes that include cataclinal, orthocataclinal, orthoclinal, anaclinal and ortho-anaclinal.
Slopes of the area along different traverses and rock types are classified following the classification scheme
of Cruden and Eaton (1987). Slope classes in different rock types are given in Table 7.
Table 7. Slope types observed in different rocks exposed around Mussoorie.

Sl. No.

Traverse

Rock type

Slope type

1.

Kempty - Mussoorie section

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

2.

Mussoorie - Company
Garden section

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Orthoclinal, Orthoanaclinal

Mussoorie - Camel's Back
section

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Orthocataclinal

3.

4.

Mussoorie - New Circular
Road section

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Orthoclinal, Cataclinal, Orthocataclinal

5.

Mall Road section

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Orthoclinal, Orthocataclinal, Cataclinal, Orthoanaclinal

Anaclinal
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6.

7.

8.

9.

Tehri Bypass - Bataghat
section

Dhobighat - Pari Tibba
section

Bataghat - Kanda section

Bataghat - Tehri bus stand
section

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Orthoanaclinal, Cataclinal

Chert

Orthocataclinal, Anaclinal

Siliceous
limestone

Orthoanaclinal

Chert and sitly
shale

Anaclinal, Cataclinal, Orthoanaclinal

Grey and black
shale

Orthoanaclinal

Micaceous sandy
siltstone

Orthoanaclinal

Calcareous
purple sandy
shale

Orthoanaclinal

Quartzite

Cataclinal, Orthocataclinal, Anaclinal, Orthoanaclinal

Siliceous
limestone

Orthoanaclinal, Cataclinal

Chert

Orthoanaclinal

Silty shale

Orthoanaclinal

Micaceous sandy
siltstone

Orthocataclinal

Calcareous purple
sandy shale

Orthoanaclinal, Anaclinal

Micaceous sandy
siltstone

Orthoanaclinal, Anaclinal

Grey to black
shale

Orthoanaclinal, Anaclinal

Chert

Orthoanaclinal, Anaclinal

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Orthoclinal, Cataclinal, Orthoanaclinal

Quartzite

Orthoclinal, Orthocataclinal

Calcareous
purple sandy
shale

Orthoanaclinal

Grey to black
shale

Orthoanaclina

Micaceous sandy
siltstone

Orthoclinal, Orthoanaclinal
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10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Jaberkhet - Kolti section

Butcherkhana - Khattapani
section

Tehri bus stand - Lal Tibba
section

Lal Tibba - Mawana section

Kulri (bus stand) - Kincraig
section

Mussoorie - Jharipani
section

Quartzite

Cataclinal

Calcareous
purple sandy
shale

Orthoanaclinal

Grey and black
shale

Anaclinal, Cataclinal, Orthoclinal

Micaceous sandy
siltstone

Anaclinal, Cataclinal, Orthoclinal

Chert

Orthoclinal

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Anaclinal, Orthoclinal

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Anaclinal

Silty shale

Orthocataclinal, Orthoclinal

Chert

Orthocataclinal, Orthoclinal

Micaceous sandy
siltstone

Anaclinal

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Anaclinal

Silty Shale

Orthoclinal

Quartzite

Orthoclinal

Siltstone

Orthoanaclinal

Quartzite

Cataclinal

Calcareous
sandstone

Orthoanaclinal, Cataclinal

Siltstone

Orthoanaclinal, Anaclinal

Chert

Anaclinal, Orthoanaclinal

Siliceous
limestone

Orthoanaclinal,

Silty shale

Orthocataclinal

Chert

Orhtocataclinal

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Anaclinal

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Anaclinal, Orthoclinal, Orthocataclinal

Dolerite dyke

-

Massive limestone Orthoclinal, Anaclinal, Cataclinal
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16.

17.

18.

Massive limestone

Orthoclinal, Anaclinal, Orthoanaclinal

Dolerite dyke

-

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Orthoanaclinal, Anaclinal

Bhatta - Mussoorie section

Mussoorie lake - Kiarkuli
section

Mussoorie - Hathipaon
section

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Anaclinal

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Cataclinal, Orthoclinal, Orthoanaclinal

Dolerite dyke

-

Limestone /
Dolomitic
limestone

Orthoclinal, Orthoanaclinal
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Slope instability evaluation
Landslide is the movement of a mass of rock, earth or debris down the slope under the influence of gravity
(Cruden, 1991) and the processes involved in slope movement comprise a continuous series of events from
cause to effect (Varnes, 1978). Often the first signs of ground movement are cracks or fissures in the original
ground surface along which the main scarp of the slide forms.
Overburden material at most areas around Mussoorie town has some fines and slope wash material derived
from the weathering of dolomitic limestone / limestone. The landscape of the Mussoorie area is observed to
be in an active state of degradation and most slope failures in the area are caused by saturation of the soft and
weak weathered rock / soil materials and tectonic disturbances. Small to large size landslides are observed at
various locations mostly south of Bansigad and north of Company Garden area. Main causes of the slope
instability in the area around Mussoorie are as listed below.


Relatively high relief, steep slope and high precipitation.



Extreme climatic conditions leading to rapid weathering.



Poor drainage system and inadequate surface water management.



Tectonic disturbances.



Solution activity due to the action of water on dolomitic limestone / limestone.

Figs. 36 and 37. Unplanned quarrying for site development at Radha Bhwan Estate (left) and
for construction material on back slope of Survey Colony area (right).

Anthropogenic interventions: The area around Mussoorie is highly tectonised and is naturally
in an unstable state. The accelerated pace of erosion and increased instability of hill slopes in this area is
largelyattributed to anthropogenic activities; indiscriminate construction of heavy buildings,
disproportionate quarrying for construction material and site development, encroachment in natural water
courses and forest areas and unplanned disposal of excavated material (Figs. 36 and 37).
Some buildings and houses in Mussoorie are built in areas falling in steep slope zones and are often placed
close to the edge of vertical cuts. These are in highly vulnerable state and can induce slope instability
jeopardizing human life and property (Figs. 38 and 39).
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Figs. 38 and 39. View of the buildings around Radha Bhwan Estate.

Average state of building stock in Mussoorie is generally poor. Building stock is old, ill maintained,
multistoreyed and does not conform to seismic safety standards (Figs. 40 and 41). Collapse of these
structures during an earthquake can initiate landslides at some places.

Figs. 40 and 41. Condition of multistoried buildings in Landor area.

Landslide hazard evaluation factor (LHEF)
Landslide hazard evaluation factor (LHEF) rating scheme is a numerical system based on major causative
factors of slope instability that include lithology, structure, slope morphometry, relative relief, land use and
land cover, rock outcrop and soil cover and hydrogeological conditions (IS 14496 Part 2, 1998). LHEF rating
scheme has been used for the present study. The maximum LHEF ratings for different categories are
determined on the basis of their estimated significance in causing instability (Table 8).
Table 8. Maximum LHEF rating for different causative factors for macro-zonation.
Sl. No

Causative Factor

Maximum LHEF Rating

1.

Open Forest

2

2.

Structure

2

3.

Slope morphometry

2

4.

Relative relief

1

5.

Land use and land cover

2

6.

Hydrogeological condition

1
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In accordance with the LHEF scheme ratings are worked out for different rock types taking into
consideration the correlation factor for weathering (Table 9). Rating for different category of soil type are
also worked out accordingly.
Table 9. LHEF rating for different rock and soil types.
Contributory
Factor

Category

Rating

Type 1
Quartzite and limestone

0.2

Granite and gabbro

0.3

Gneiss

0.4

Type 2

Lithology

Well cemented terrigenous
sedimentary rocks dominantly
sandstone with minor beds of clay
Poorly cemented terrigenous
sedimentary rock dominantly
sand rock with minor clay shale
beds

Correlation factor for weathering

Rating

Highly weathered (C 1)
Moderately weathered (C 2)
Slightly weathered (C 3)

4.0
3.0
2.0

(The correlation factor for weathering to be
multiplied with the all type of fresh rock rating)

Highly weathered (C 1)
Moderately weathered (C 2)
Slightly weathered (C 3)

1.5
1.25
1.0

1.0

1.3

(The correlation factor for weathering
to be multiplied with the all type of
fresh rock rating)

Type 3
Slate and phyllite

1.2

Schist

1.3

Shale with interbedded clayey
and non clayey rocks

1.8

High weathered shale,
phyllite and schist

Soil type

2.0

Old well compacted
alluvial fill material

0.8

Clayey soil with naturally
formed surface

1.0

Clayey soil with naturally
formed surface (Alluvial)

1.4

Debris comprising mostly rock pieces mixed
with clayey/sandy soil (colluvial)

Older well compacted

1.2

Younger loose material

2.0

Lithology: Erodibility or the response of rocks to the processes of weathering and erosion are the
main criteria in awarding the ratings and therefore a correction factor on the status of weathering of rocks
has been incorporated and for this rock exposures in the area have been mapped (Fig. 42).
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Fig. 42. Bed rock map of the area around Mussoorie.

Most area around Mussoorie has thick vegetal cover (Figs. 43 to 46). Thin soil cover is observed in the areas
to the north of Camel's Back road, east of Barlowganj, north, west and east of Company Garden, north of
Bataghat, north of Jaberkhet and Dhobighat.
The area to the south of Surbhee Resort has predominantly thick loose overburden over relatively steep slope.
To the north of Surbhee Resort thick overburden is observed but this area has relatively gentle slope.
Landslide hazard evolution factor ratings have been accordingly incorporated taking into consideration
various other features affecting slope instability.

Figs. 43 and 44. Photographs depicting thick vegetation cover
to the north (left) and south (right) of Mussoorie town.
Disaster Mitigation and Management Centre, Department of Disaster Management, Government of Uttarakhand
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Figs. 45 and 46. Photographs depicting thick vegetation cover to the east (left) and west (right) of Lal Tibba.

Stability of hill slopes consisting of rocks mostly depends upon the relationship between spatial disposition
of bedding and other discontinuities on the one hand and surface slope on the other hand. This has been taken
note of while working out LHEF ratings (Table 10). In case of different type of soil materials, assumed depth
of overburden is considered for awarding the ratings.
Table 10. Landslide hazard evaluation factor rating for relationship with structure and slope.
Contributory
Factor

Description
Relationship of parallelism
between the slope and
the discontinuity

Structure

Relationship of dip of
discontinuity and inclination
of slope

Dip of discontinuity

Soil

Depth of soil cover

Category

Rating

I
II
III
IV
V

> 30°
21° - 30°
11° - 20°
06° - 10°
< 05°

0.20
0.25
0.30
0.40
0.50

I
II
III
IV
V

> 10°
0° - 10°
0°
0° - (-10°)
> (-10°)

0.30
0.50
0.70
0.80
1.00

I
II
III
IV
V

< 15°
16° - 25°
26° - 35°
36° - 45°
> 45°

0.20
0.25
0.30
0.40
0.50

< 05 m
06 -10 m
11 - 15 m
16 - 20 m
> 20 m

Slope conditions

Category wise slope conditions
I Very favorable
II Favorable
III Fair
IV Unfavorable
V Very unfavorable

0.65
0.85
1.30
2.00
1.20

Lineament: Lineaments are linear features in a landscape that are considered to be an expression of the
underlying geological structure. These are often not delineated through field observations. Both Survey of
India toposheet and satellite imageries are used for delineating the lineaments (Fig. 47). Presence of some of
the lineaments delineated from the satellite imagery has also been validated from the geomorphic
expressions observed in the field. These lineaments are observed to represent tectonic discontinuities.
It is important to note that the lineaments show a trend both parallel and transverse to the alignment of the
Mussoorie synclinal axis. Most lineaments showing NE - SW to ENE - WSW trend are observed in the north
and east of Mussoorie town. A number of lineaments showing NW - SE trend are observed to traverse
through Kempty and Surbhee Resort area as also around Kolti and Bhatta areas. Buffer of 100 meters on
either side of the lineaments has been awarded an extra rating of 1.0 to account for higher landslide
susceptibility in this area.
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Fig. 47. Lineament map of the area around Mussoorie.

Slope Facet: A slope facet is a part of hill slope which has more or less similar slope characteristics and
show consistent slope direction and inclination. Slope facets are generally delimited by ridges, spurs, gullies
and streams. The entire area around Mussoorie is divided into 350 slope facets based upon SOI toposheet
(Fig. 48).

Fig. 48. Slope facet map of the area around Mussoorie.
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Slope morphometry: Slope morphometry map defines slope categories on the basis of frequency of
occurrence of particular angles of slope. This map is prepared by dividing the larger topographical map of SOI
into smaller units within the contour lines having the same standard spacing, that is, the same number of
contour lines per kilometer of horizontal distance. The area is thus divided into five categories representing
escarpment / cliff, steep slope, moderately steep slope, gentle slope and very gentle slope. Details of the LHEF
ratings awarded to different slope categories are given in Table 11.

Fig. 49. Slope morphometry map of the area around Mussoorie.

The surface slope in the area; particularly in the Mussoorie town is observed to be gentle to moderately steep.
Large areas with gentle slope occur along the northeastern and southwestern extremities of the Company
Garden. To the north of Gun Hill, south of Bansigad, east of Lal Tibba, south of Bataghat and north of Tuneta
areas steep slopes are encountered. Small areas towards northeastern boundary of Mussoorie town however
show escarpment / cliff (Fig. 49).
Table 11. Landslide hazard evaluation factor rating for slope morphometary.
Contributory Factor

Description
Escarpment/cliff

Slope Morphometry

Category
> 45°

Rating
2.0

Steep slope

36° - 45°

1.7

Moderately steep slope

26° - 35°

1.2

Gentle slope

16° - 25°

0.8

Very gentle slope

≤ 15°

0.5
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Relative Relief: The relative relief map represents the difference in height between the ridge top to the
valley floor measured in the slope direction within an individual facet. Three categories of relative relief are
used for hazard evaluation namely low, medium and high and accordingly the LHEF ratings have been
awarded (Table 12).
Table 12. Landslide hazard evaluation factor rating for relative relief.
Contributory Factor

Description
Low

Relative Relief

Medium
High

Category

Rating

< 100 m

0.3

101 - 300 m

0.6

> 300 m

0.1

Large areas with high relative relief occur to the north of the Mussoorie town, north and south of Jaberkhet,
southwest of Bansigad, north of Company Garden, north of Kanda and north of Bataghat. The relative relief
in the area, particularly in the east of Siyagaon, east and south of Bansigad, south of Lal Tibba, south of
Kanda, northeast of Bhatta is observed to be medium. Small areas around Mussoorie, Barlowganj, north of
Surbhee Resort, Lal Tibba, Jarberkhet and south of Bataghat show low relief (Fig. 50).

Fig. 50. Relative relief map of the area around Mussoorie.
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Land use / land cover:

Land use / land cover is one of the important parameters for hazard
zonation study because the land use pattern of any terrain is a reflection of the complex physical processes
acting upon the surface of the earth. The nature of the land cover is an indirect indication of the stability of hill
slopes. Forest cover in general smoothers the action of climatic agents on the slope and protects these from
the effects of weathering and erosion. A well spread root system also increases the shearing resistance of the
slope material. The barren and sparsely vegetated areas show faster erosion and greater instability.
Agriculture in general is practiced in low to very low slopes though moderately steep slopes are also
cultivated at some places. However the agricultural lands represent areas of repeated artificial water
charging for cultivation purposes and are generally stable. LHEF ratings are awarded on the basis of
intensity of vegetation cover (Table 13).
Table 13. Landslide hazard evaluation factor rating for land use / land cover
Contributory Factor

Description

Land use/Land cover class

Rating

Agricultural land / populated flat land

0.6

Thickly vegetated forest area

0.80

Moderately vegetated area

1.2

Sparsely vegetated area with lesser ground cover

1.5

Barren land

2.0

The land use / land cover is delineated from the satellite imagery. Seven land use / land cover classes are
identified in the area around Mussoorie (Fig. 51). These include i) dense forest, ii) open forest, iii) scrub
forest, iv) habitation, v) open area, vi) agriculture and vii) water body.

Fig. 51. Land use / land cover map of the area around Mussoorie.
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Hydrogeological conditions: Groundwater in the hilly terrain is generally channelized along
structural discontinuities of rocks. It therefore does not have a uniform flow pattern. Instrumentally observed
evaluation of the groundwater on hill slopes is thus not possible over large areas. Therefore nature of surface
indications of water such as damp, wet, dripping and flowing are used for rating purposes (Fig. 52) and based
upon these ratings are decided (Table 14) .

Fig. 52. Hydrogeological map of the area around Mussoorie.
Table 14. Landslide hazard evaluation factor rating for hydrogeological conditions.
Contributory Factor

Hydrogeological condition

Description

Rating

Flowing

1.0

Dripping

0.8

Wet

0.5

Damp

0.2

Dry

0.0
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Landslide hazard zonation
Landslide hazard zonation (LHZ) map denotes spatial distribution of landslide hazard probability in an area.
The required data on various causative factors of landslide, that include lithology, structure, slope
morphometry, relative relief and land use / land cover, hydrogeology and the others are collected facet wise
through extensive fieldwork undertaken in the area as also with the help of satellite imageries.
Total estimated hazard (TEHD) indicates the net probabilities of instability and is calculated facet wise. The
TEHD of an individual facet is obtained by adding the ratings of the individual causative factors obtained
from LHEF rating scheme. This is done in GIS environment. Landslide hazard zonation map is thus based on
the facet-wise distribution of TEHD values that are given in Table 15.
Table 15. Distribution of TEHD values and LHZ class.
Zone

TEHD Value

Description of Zone

I

< 3.5

Very low hazard (VLH)

II

3.5 to 5.0

Low hazard (LH)

III

5.1 to 6.0

Moderate hazard (MH)

IV

6.1 to 7.5
> 7.5

High hazard (HH) zone

V

Very high hazard (VHH)

The LHZ map of the area around Mussoorie (Fig. 53) is prepared on the basis of TEHD of facets, calculated
using LHEF rating schemes. Slopes falling in high hazard (HH) and very high hazard (VHH) classes are

Fig. 53. Landslide hazard zonation map of the area around Mussoorie.
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deducted to be unstable and not suitable for developmental activities. Moderate hazard (MH) class contains
local instability but is comparatively safer for developmental initiatives after detailed stability analysis.
Details of the proportion of geographical area falling under different LHZ classes is given in Table 16.
Table 16. Details of the area around Mussoorie falling in different LHZ classes.
Sl No.

Landslide hazard zonation (LHZ) class

Area (sq. km.)

Area (% age)

1.

Very high hazard (VHH)

00.99

01.71

2.

High hazard (HH) including river

12.49

21.53

3.

Moderate hazard (MH)

31.64

4.

Low hazard (LH)
Very low hazard (VLH)

18.35
24.28
01.89

03.26

58.00

100.00

5.

Total

41.86

As is expected steep and moderately steep slope classes account for almost all the area falling under very high
and high hazard classes. Special care is therefore required to be taken to ensure that areas with surface slope
o
more than 25 are kept free of anthropogenic intervention and due care is taken in case developmental
initiatives are to be taken on these slopes.
The hazard map is important for planning developmental initiatives and to assess the risk posed by
landslides. The hazard zonation map is also correlated with the land use / land cover map of the area. The
correlation shows that area under human habitation accounts for only 0.81 percent of the area falling under
very high hazard zone and 1.74 percent of the area falling under high hazard zone.
It is however important to note that of the 2.8 sq km area accounted for by habitation in the land use / land
cover map 0.29 percent falls under very high hazard zone, 7.59 percent under high hazard zone and 25.35
percent under moderate hazard zone. Due care is therefore required to be undertaken in the areas falling
under very high and high hazard zones.
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Concluding remarks
Landslides are a major geological hazard for hilly terrain and these cause massive loss of life, environment,
infrastructure and property. The hill slopes in the area around Mussoorie have been experiencing serious
slope stability problems for a long time. Unplanned anthropogenic interventions on already vulnerable
slopes are observed to aggravate this problem.
The area forms part of Mussoorie syncline and is traversed by a number of tectonic features. The rocks
exposed in the area belong to Krol and Tal formations that consist of argillaceous limestone, limestone /
dolomitic limestone, quartzite, calcareous sandy shale, silty shale, chert and grey and black shale.
Weathering grade of these rocks vary from slight to complete. Strength wise these rocks are observed to be
very poor (in highly to completely weathered rock) to good (in slightly to moderately weathered rock).
Most area to the west of the Mussoorie syncline axis is dominated by limestone / dolomitic limestone. As
these rocks are highly soluble in water it is necessary to pay adequate attention towards safe disposal of
atmospheric precipitation as also household waste water. This would improve slope stability of the area.
Instability is like to be induced in many hitherto stable slopes during strong seismic shaking. The area falls in
Zone IV of Seismic Zoning Map of India (IS 1893, 2002) and therefore due caution is required while
undertaking slope modification, site development and infrastructure development. Heavy and multistoreyed
infrastructure in the vicinity steep slopes should be avoided. Adequate attention is also required to be paid as
safe disposal of excavated rock and soil and in no case these should be allowed to be rolled down the hill
slopes.
On the basis of total estimated hazard the areas north of Bataghat and west of Lal Tibba fall under very high
hazard zone. These are however fairly far from habitations. Areas to the north of Company Garden, north and
east of Lal Tibba, west of Jaberkhet and southwest of Kiarkuli fall under high hazard zone. Anthropogenic
intervention in these areas should be avoided to the extent possible. Most area around Mussoorie town falls
under moderate to low hazard zone and some areas even fall in very low hazard zone.
In Mussoorie the potential rock fall zone is observed around New Circular Road that has steep rocky slope
occupied by limestone / dolomitic limestone of Krol Formation. Presence of openings along discontinuities
and at places removal of lateral support due to solution action is observed to make these slopes highly
vulnerable. Another potential rock fall zone is observed in Tehri Bas Stand to Jaberkhet road section that has
steep to very steep rocky slopes. The slopes along this section fall under high hazard zone. Along Tehri
bypass Road at Pine View, near Jaberkeht area and near Bataghat the rocks are fractured and highly jointed
and the same suggest future risk.
Active landslides in the area around Mussoorie that include Company Garden, Surbhee Resort and MIS pose
future risk and are required to be treated appropriately. Erection of suitably designed protective walls and
providing for both surface and subsurface drainage depending upon site specific requirements can mitigate
the landslide threat in these areas. As suggested by Hutchinson (1977) providing drainage and suitable
modification of slope geometry are the principal remedy for treating landslides and therefore is necessary to
pay adequate attention these important aspects.
The active landslide area should necessarily be kept free from anthropogenic intervention and encroachment.
Steep and moderately steep slope classes account for almost all the area falling under very high and high
hazard classes. Special care is therefore required to be taken to ensure that areas with surface slope more than
25o are kept free of anthropogenic intervention and due care is taken in case developmental initiatives are to
be taken on these slopes. As required appropriate legislative measures should be invoked for enforcing the
restrictions.
In view of the vulnerability of the area around Mussoorie meso and micro scale (1: 10000 / 5000) landslide
hazard zonation mapping is recommended.
Slope instability issues in the area around Mussoorie
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lkjka'k
vkt lewpk igkM+h {ks=k fodkl ,oa i;kZoj.k laj{k.k ds eè; lkeatL; cuk;s j[kus ls tqM+h ,d cM+h nqfo/k ds nkSj ls xqtj jgk
gSA igkM+ksa esa fofHkUu fodkl dk;ksZa ds fy;s okafNr Hkwfe dh miyC/rk vR;Ur lhfer gS vkSj fofHkUu i;kZoj.kh; fu;e bl
miyC/ Hkwfe ds mi;ksx dks Hkh vusdksa lhekvksa esa ck¡/ nsrs gSaA {ks=k dh c<+ jgh tula[;k ds lkFk gh ;gk¡ vkus okys i;ZVdksa o
rhFkZ ;kf=k;ksa dh la[;k esa gks jgh fujUrj o`f¼ ds n`f"Vxr vkokl] vkokxeu] euksjatu] fctyh&ikuh] lkiQ&liQkbZ o vU;
lEcfU/r lqfo/k;sa fodflr djuk jkT; dh vFkZO;oLFkk esa lq/kj ds fy;s vR;Ur vko';d gSA fodkl o i;kZoj.k laj{k.k ds
eè; dk ;g fojks/kHkkl o vUrj}an igkM+ksa esa gksus okys fodkl dk;ksZa esa izk;% izfrfcfEcr gksrk gSA vr% vko';d gks tkrk gS fd
igkM+ksa ls tqM+h leL;kvksa dk xgu ijh{k.k fd;k tk;s vkSj ,d ,slh j.kuhfr rS;kj dh tk;s ftlls igkM+ksa esa fodkl dh nj
ckf/r u gks vkSj lkFk gh i;kZoj.kh; ekinaMksa dh Hkh vuqikyu gks ldsA
bl j.kuhfr ds vHkko esa vkt igkM+ksa esa izk;% lqj{kk ekudksa dks rkd esa j[k dj tYnckth esas fuekZ.k fd;s tk jgs gSa vkSj ,slk dbZ
'kgjh {ks=kksa esa lkiQ ns[kk tk ldrk gSA bu fuekZ.k dk;ksZa esa lqj{kk ekudksa o fuekZ.k lEcfU/r dk;ns&dkuwuksa dh vogsyuk Li"V
ifjyf{kr gksrh gSA dgk¡ [kksnuk gS] dgk¡ ugha] bathfu;j dh lykg ;k fiQj dgk¡ eyck iQSduk gS] ;g lc egRoiw.kZ iz'u fodkl
dh bl nkSM+ esa xkS.k gks pqds gSaA bl izdkj ds dk;ksZa ls tqM+k] rqjUr o jkrksa&jkr gksus okyk iQk;nk rFkk yEcs le; ls vkink dk
Lo;a lkeuk u djus okys tu&lkekU; dh vkink lqj{kk ds izfr mnklhurk {ks=k esa yksxksa dks bl izdkj ds fuekZ.k dk;ksa ds fy;s
izksRlkfgr djrh gSA bu fLFkfr;ksa esa vkinkvksa ds izfr vR;Ur laosnu'khy bl fgeky;h {ks=k esa vkinkvksa dk tksf[ke fujUrj c<+
jgk gSA lhfer HkkSxksfyd {ks=k esa vizR;kf'kr :i ls c<+ jgs tula[;k ds ncko ds dkj.k ;gk¡ dbZ 'kgjh {ks=kksa esa fLFkfr;k¡ fpUrk dk
fo"k; curh tk jgh gS vkSj tYn gh dksbZ Bksl dne u mBk;k x;k rks fudV Hkfo"; fdlh cM+h vkink dk lkeuk djuk iM+
ldrk gSA
orZeku rd gekjs 'kgjh {ks=k vkinkvksa ls izk;% cps jgs gSa vkSj blds dkj.k gh 'kk;n gekjs 'kgjh {ks=k ds fuokfl;ksa us Lo;a dks
vkinkvksa ls lqjf{kr eku dj vkink izcU/u fu;eksa o lqj{kk ekudksa dh vuns[kh djuh vkjEHk dj nh gSA ijUrq ge ges'kk rks brus
HkkX;'kkyh ugha gks ldrsA vr% vko';d gks tkrk gS fd ge vius fodkl dk;ksZa dks fu;ksftr dj ;g lqfuf'p djsa fd ;g dk;Z
fdlh vkink dks tUe u nsA igkM+ksa esa fdlh Hkh <ky ds lkFk fdlh Hkh izdkj dh NsM+&NkM+ fcuk Hkw&oSKkfud dh lykg ds ugha
dh tkuh pkfg;s vkSj crk;s x;s lHkh lqj{kkRed mik;ksa dk vuqikyu djuk pkfg;sA
;g vk[;k ewyr% {ks=k ds Hkw&oSKkfud losZ{k.k ds vk/kj ij rS;kj dh x;h gSA lkFk gh iwoZ essa izdkf'kr 'kks/ i=kksa o vU; dh Hkh
lgk;rk yh x;h gSA fofHkUu ekufp=kksa dks rS;kj djus o rn~lEcfU/r vk¡dM+ksa dh foospuk ds fy;s HkkSxksfyd lwpuk iz.kkyh dk
mi;ksx fd;k x;k gSA ;g vè;;u n'kkZrk gS fd ckVk?kkV o ykyfVCck ds if'pe ds {ks=k esa HkwL[kyu dk lokZf/d tksf[ke gSA
lkSHkkX; ls bu {ks=kksa esa vkcknh ugha gSA dEiuh ckx] ykyfVCck ds mRrj o iwoZ ds {ks=k] tCcj[ksr ds if'pe dk {ks=k rFkk
D;kjdqyh ds nf{k.k&if'pe ds {ks=k Hkh HkwL[kyu izo`Rr gSaA bu {ks=kksa esa ekuoh; gLr{ksi dks lhfer fd;k tkuk vko';d gSA
U;w ldqZyj jksM rFkk fVgjh cl vM~Ms ls tCcj[ksr tk jgh jksM ds mQij dk <ky cgqr T;knk gSA bu {ks=kksa esa vofLFkr pV~Vkuksa ds
vR;Ur njkj;qDr gksus ds dkj.k ;gk¡ iRFkj fxjus dh lEHkkouk;sa gSaA fVgjh ckbZ&ikl jksM ij ikbuO;w ds ikl rFkk tCcj[ksr o
ckVk?kkV esa Hkh pV~Vkuksa ds njkj;qDr gksus ds dkj.k Hkfo"; essa [krjk mRiUu gks ldrk gSA dEiuh ckx] lqjfHk fjlksVZ o elwjh
bUVjus'kuy Ldwy ds lehi fLFkr HkwL[kyu {ks=kksa dk 'kh?kz mipkj fd;k tkuk pkfg;sA HkwoSKkfudksa ls ijke'kZ djk ds mfpr LFkkuksa
ij lqj{kk nhokj cuk;s tkus rFkk lrgh o Hkwty ds fuLrkj.k dh mfpr O;oLFkk dj bu {ks=kksa dks lqjf{kr cuk;k tk ldrk gSA
0

HkwL[kyu {ks=kksa dks ekuoh; gLr{ksi ls iw.kZr% eqDr j[kk tkuk pkfg;s vkSj <ky dk ifjek.k 25 ls vf/d gksus dh fLFkfr esa fo'ks"k
lko/kuh nsuh pkfg;sA elwjh ds vkl&ikl T;knkrj pwus okyh pV~Vkus vofLFkr gSa tks fd ikuh esa ?kqyu'khy gksrh gSaA vr% o"kkZ o
?kjksa ls fudyus okys ikuh ds fuLrkj.k dh mfpr O;oLFkk dh tkuh pkfg;sA lkFk gh eycs ds lqjf{kr fuLrkj.k dh Hkh O;oLFkk
dh tkuh vko';d gSA ;g lquf'pr fd;k tkuk pkfg;s fd eyck igkM+h <kyksa ij fuLrkfjr ugha fd;k tk;sA igkM+h <ky ij
yq<+dus okyk eyck tgk¡ ,d vksj okuLifrd vkoj.k o ty L=kksarksa dk gzkl djrk gS ogha nwljh vksj ;g dbZ u;s HkwL[kyuksa dks
Hkh tUe nsrk gSA
bl vè;;u ds vk/kj ij HkwL[kyu lEHkkfor {ks=kksa dk fpUgk¡du fd;k x;k gSA vk'kk dh tkrh gS fd Hkfo"; esa gksus okys lHkh
fodkl dk;ksZa dks vkjEHk djus ls iwoZ HkwxHkhZ; losZ{k.k djok;s tk;saxs vkSj lHkh fuekZ.k dk;ksZ esa lqj{kk ekudksa o xq.koRrk Hkh
lqfuf'pr dh tk;sxhA lkFk gh {ks=k dh laosnu'khy igkM+h <kyksa dks ekuoh; gLr{ksi ls iw.kZr% eqDr j[ks tkus gsrq mfpr dk;Zokgh
dh tk;sxhA ;g lc gksus ij gh ge elwjh dks lp esa igkM+ksa dh jkuh cuk;s j[k ik;saxs vkSj ;g lHkh oxksaZ ds fgrksa ls tqM+k fo"k; gSA
vk'kk gS fd bl ij lHkh leku :i ls fØ;kUo;u djsaxsA

